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Diagnosis and treatment of constipation: a clinical update based on the Rome IV criteria
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A B S T R A C T

The aim of this study was to evaluate the published professional association guidelines regarding the current diagnosis and treatment of functional intestinal constipation in adults and to compare those guidelines with the authors’ experience to standardize actions that aid clinical reasoning and decision-making for medical professionals. A literature search was conducted in the Medline/PubMed, Scielo, EMBASE and Cochrane online databases using the following terms: chronic constipation, diagnosis, management of chronic constipation, Rome IV and surgical treatment. Conclusively, chronic intestinal constipation is a common condition in adults and occurs most frequently in the elderly and in women. Establishing a precise diagnosis of the physiopathology of functional chronic constipation is complex and requires many functional tests in refractory cases. An understanding of intestinal motility and the defaecatory process is critical for the appropriate management of chronic functional intestinal constipation, with surgery reserved for cases in which pharmacologic intervention has failed. The information contained in this review article is subject to the critical evaluation of the medical specialist responsible for determining the action plan to be followed within the context of the conditions and clinical status of each individual patient.
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Diagnóstico e tratamento da constipação crônica: atualização baseado nos critérios Roma IV

RESUMO

O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar os consensos de sociedade de especialistas e guidelines publicados sobre o diagnóstico e tratamento da constipação intestinal crônica em adultos, e confrontar com a experiência dos autores, a fim de padronizar condutas que auxiliem o raciocínio e a tomada de conduta do médico. Foi realizada busca na literatura científica, mais precisamente nas bases de dados eletrônicos Medline/Pubmed, Scielo, EMBASE and Cochrane, tendo sido utilizado os seguintes descritores: chronic constipation, diagnosis, management of chronic constipation, Roma IV and surgical treatment. Pode-se concluir que constipação crônica é condição comum em adultos, ocorrendo com maior frequência em idosos e mulheres. Identificar com precisão a fisiopatologia presente na constipação crônica funcional é complexo, requerendo a realização de testes funcionais nos casos refratários. O entendimento da motilidade intestinal e do mecanismo defecatório é importante para o manejo da constipação intestinal crônica funcional, sendo o tratamento cirúrgico indicado para casos selecionados, onde a abordagem medicamentosa não surtiu efeito. As informações contidas neste artigo de revisão devem ser submetidas à avaliação e à crítica do médico especialista responsável pela conduta a ser tomada, frente à sua realidade e ao estado clínico de cada paciente.

© 2018 Sociedade Brasileira de Coloproctologia. Publicado por Elsevier Editora Ltda. Este é um artigo Open Access sob uma licença CC BY-NC-ND (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction

Chronic Intestinal Constipation (CIC) is a highly prevalent ailment in Western society, afflicting from 15% to 20% of adults, of whom 33% are over the age of 60 years, with a notably female predominance. 1–5 Although the syndrome is characterized by intestinal symptoms that require a high level of medical attention, in most cases, it is not life threatening or debilitating for the patient; however, it has a significant effect on quality of life, particularly in chronic cases. 1,6,7

The diagnosis of intestinal constipation requires a careful analysis of the clinical history and physical examination, including proctological assessments and further diagnostic investigation in cases with persistent symptoms and refractoriness to initial treatment (diet, lifestyle changes and fiber-based medications). Other anatomical disorders that may alter intestinal transit should be excluded, mainly in cases of recent-onset or unexplained constipation, constipation with anal bleeding and/or unexplained weight loss, and altered intestinal habits in the elderly population. 5,8–10

Recommendations for the management of constipation are based on the GRADE system, which divides them in strong (1) and weak (2), with high (A), moderate (B) or low (C) quality of evidence.

Classification

Intestinal constipation may be classified as primary or secondary. 1,6,11

Primary or functional

An entity in which the cause of constipation cannot be identified from the clinical history and physical examination. 12 Following functional tests, primary constipation may be further classified as: Normal transit constipation (NTC); Slow transit constipation (STC), colonic inertia; outlet obstruction or pelvic floor dysfunction; and combined causes (slow transit constipation and pelvic floor dysfunction).

Nullens et al. evaluated 1411 patients with chronic constipation at a medical center and found that 68% had constipation with normal transit, 27.6% with outlet obstruction and 4.3% with slow transit or colonic inertia. 13 Similar findings were reported by Nyam et al. in a study of more than 1000 patients with chronic constipation. Their study reported 59% with normal intestinal transit, 25% with outlet obstruction, 13% with slow transit and 3% with a combination of slow transit and outlet obstruction. 14

Secondary or organic

Constipation for which the clinical assessment and workup identifies intestinal or extra-intestinal abnormalities, metabolic or hormonal factors and medications as responsible for the defecatory disturbances. 15

• Intestinal: Tumors, diverticulitis, inflammatory strictures, ischemia, volvulus, endometriosis, postoperative strictures, anal fissure, thrombosed hemorrhoids, mucosal prolapse, ulcerative proctitis.
• Medication-induced: Antidepressants, antiepileptics, antihistamines, antispasmodics, anticholinergics, calcium channel blockers, calcium and iron supplements, and non-hormonal anti-inflammatory.

• Metabolic diseases: Hypothyroidism, hypoparathyroidism, hypercalcemia, hypokalemia, hypomagnesemia, diabetes mellitus, uremia, and heavy metal poisoning.

• Neuropathies: Medullar lesions or neoplasia, cerebrovascular disease, multiple sclerosis, autonomic neuropathy, and Parkinson’s disease.

• Myopathies: Amyloidosis and scleroderma.

• Other conditions: Chagas disease, cognitive impairment, immobility.

### Clinical diagnosis

Frequently, patients and perhaps medical professionals less experienced in disturbances of the pelvic floor define constipation only in terms of evacuatory frequency and the consistency of the feces. However, a cross-sectional study by Collete et al. found low concordance (κ = 0.59) between self-reported constipation and constipation confirmed by certain consensus criteria, for example, Rome I, II, III and IV (Table 1).

Therefore, with the intention of standardizing the diagnosis and management of intestinal constipation, researchers initially described the criteria of Rome I, which included four symptoms that should be present over the previous 3 months: less than three evacuations per week, straining to evacuate, the presence of hardened feces and a sense of incomplete evacuations. Subsequently, the Rome II criteria encompassed the four aforementioned symptoms and two additional symptoms; a sensation of obstruction or interruption of evacuation and manual maneuvers to facilitate evacuations.

Finally, the Rome III and IV criteria chiefly modified the chronological factor, that is, the symptoms should have originated 6 months before the diagnosis and have been present during the previous three months.

The medical history of patients with constipation should be analyzed along with fecal consistency (Fig. 1), defecatory frequency, straining when defecating, digital maneuvers, sensation of incomplete evacuations, pain and abdominal discomfort, laxative use, surgical history, comorbidities, lifestyle, diet and occupation. Warranting crucial emphasis is the considerable overlap of symptoms between the functional intestinal disturbances described in Rome IV – Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS), functional constipation, functional diarrhea, functional distension/swelling of the abdomen, non-specific functional disturbances and Opiate-Induced Constipation (OIC), which may vary over the ongoing follow up of the patient. The presence of pain is predominant in patients with IBS, in contrast to functional intestinal constipation, in which the painful sensation is of low intensity and is also not the predominant symptom. In the Rome IV consensus, a new syndrome denominated opiate-induced constipation was added, which is associated with the chronic use of these medications.

The Bristol stool form scale may be useful for patients to assess and describe aspects of their feces, facilitating the recognition of the constipation severity. Rome IV suggests the use of the Bristol scale and bowel diaries, which are good predictors of colonic transit time and efficient methods to characterize bowel habits and facilitate the diagnosis.

---

**Table 1 – Historical evolution of the Rome consensuses and their diagnostic criteria.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms and diagnosis</th>
<th>Rome I</th>
<th>Rome II</th>
<th>Rome III</th>
<th>Rome IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straining to evacuate</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumpy or hard stools</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensation of incomplete evacuation</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensation of anorectal obstruction/blockage</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
<td>&gt;25% of defecations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual maneuvers to facilitate defecations</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than three evacuations per week</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>≥2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of criteria for diagnosis</td>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>3-6 months</td>
<td>≥2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronological factor</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>12 weeks/12 months</td>
<td>3-6 months</td>
<td>3-6 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Criteria fulfilled over the previous 3 months with symptom onset at least 6 months prior to diagnosis.*

---

**Fig. 1 – Bristol scale of fecal consistency.**
Fig. 2 – Diagnostic algorithms for chronic constipation. MR, magnetic resonance. Adapted of Bharucha et al. 1 Because anorectal manometry, rectal balloon expulsion test may not be available in all practice settings, it is acceptable, in such circumstances, to proceed to assessing colonic transit with the understanding that delayed colonic transit does not exclude a defecatory disorder.

Evaluation of constipation (Fig. 2)

(a) The clinical history obtained and physical examination conducted in patients with intestinal constipation should seek to identify its beginning, the presence of a causal factor and alarming features.

A detailed analysis of the clinical history enables the assessment of whether the patient does indeed fulfill the objective clinical criteria for intestinal constipation, such as the aforementioned Rome IV criteria. Such analysis confirms the presence of risk factors for constipation such as an inadequate diet, low fluid intake, a sedentary lifestyle, psychiatric disease, medication use, comorbidities, prior surgery and symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome. 8,21,23 Moreover, it allows the identification of alarming features such as hematochezia, significant weight loss, a family history of cancer, anemia, anal bleeding and alterations in intestinal behavior that indicate the need for colonoscopy and/or radiological examination to rule out secondary causes of constipation.

The medical history and proctological examination may suggest the cause of intestinal constipation. In the case of obstructed defecation, the history verifies the presence of excessive and prolonged evacuatory efforts, low feces volume, the sensation of incomplete evacuation and the need for digital maneuvers of the perineum, anus or vagina, along with a sensation of vaginal bulging. An examination of the perineal region and anus with a digital rectal and vaginal examination may identify sphincter hypertonia, the presence of a rectocele or enterocoele, fecal impaction, and secondary causes of constipation (anorectal neoplasia, rectal prolapse, anal fissure, stenosis and extrinsic compression). 24,25

(b) Fecal, radiological or endoscopic examinations in constipation without alarming features is not routinely indicated.

(c) Blood tests: Tests include a complete blood count, serological test for Chagas disease (for patients in endemic areas), serum calcium, thyroid, parathyroid and renal function tests, fasting blood glucose levels, and potassium and magnesium levels. These examinations should be ordered mainly in clinically suspicious cases and not as routine investigations.

(d) Barium enema: This examination may be recommended to identify colorectal diseases (diverticular disease, neoplasia
and megacolon) although currently, the test is less frequently used.
A complementary workup to investigate constipation should be conducted 12 weeks after clinical treatment, in persistent cases or following a lack of success with dietary measures and functional readjustment.3

(e) Anorectal manometry: This test should be performed in cases of chronic constipation refractory to medical treatment, with the aim of identifying or excluding aganglionosis (chagasic megacolon or Hirschsprung’s disease) and psychogenic megacolon. The manometry provides important information about the rectoanl inhibitory reflex, the musculature tone of the internal and external sphincter, and the rectal sensitivity, capacity and complacency.

(f) Videodefecography, magnetic resonance defecography or echodefecography: These examinations should be performed to study pelvic floor disturbances, preferably conducted together with anorectal manometry in patients with signs suggesting Obstructed Defecation (OD) or obstructed exit by history and physical examination. Videodefecography is the radiological study of evacuatory dynamics and is useful to investigate anatomical abnormalities responsible for obstructed exit such as rectocele, intussusception, enterocoele, sigmoidcele, anismsus and paradoxical contraction of the puborectals muscle.26,27

In addition to structural abnormalities, VDG may be used to assess pelvic floor mobility, diagnose perineal descent syndrome and evaluate the degree of rectal emptying. Recently, because of its high radiation exposure to young and elderly patients, some authors have performed videodefecography using only video recording, without radiography, whereas others have chosen magnetic resonance defecography or echodefecography, which are well correlated with the results obtained by VDG, without the use of ionizing radiation.28,29

(g) Colonic Transit Time (CTT): The CTT examination is conducted to assess the time required for elimination of the feces and may be performed with the use of radiopaque markers or by the scintigraphy method.25 A capsule containing 24 radiopaque markers is swallowed and an abdominal radiography is taken 5 days later. Normally, less than 5 markers should be seen in the colon.30 It is a simple and useful test because it allows the identification of three basic patients: those with normal transit time (who eliminate 80% of the markers by the fifth day), those with slow transit (who retain more than 20% of the marker by the fifth day, distributed throughout the colon), and those with outlet obstruction (who retain more than 20% of the markers on the fifth day, accumulated in the rectosigmoid region). CTT has the advantages of being a low-cost and relatively non-invasive test; its disadvantage is exposure to radiation, albeit in low doses. It should be the first test performed when the clinical and proctologic examination does not indicate outlet obstruction. CTT may be recommended to assess the response to the clinical or surgical treatment of chronic constipation.

(h) Balloon expulsion test: This is a simple and useful method, primarily indicated as a screening test for symptoms of outlet obstruction (pelvic floor dyssynergia). A balloon filled with water (50–60 mL) is positioned in the rectal ampulla and the patient is asked to make an evacuatory effort to expel it. When expulsion is achieved, pelvic floor dysfunction may be excluded. This test has been recommended by most constipation evaluation guidelines.31

(i) Electromyography of the anal sphincter (EMG): This method is recommended to diagnose paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle. The test measures the electrical activity of the striated component of the anorectal sphincter during voluntary contraction, at rest, and with coughing and evacuatory effort. Its major disadvantage is patient pain due to the needle insertion in the external anal sphincter to obtain the response.

(j) Hydrogen breath test: Recommended to assess the oroecal transit time, this test is a valuable aid to differentiate dysmotility of the gastrointestinal tract (superior and inferior) from isolated colonic inertia. It is recommended for serious and refractory cases of colonic inertia, prior to the indication of a colectomy.

Clinical treatment

The initial management of patients with symptomatic constipation typically includes lifestyle modification, a fiber-rich diet and increased fluid intake. Although the efficacy of this approach cannot be estimated reliably because the quality of the evidence is very low (1C).

Empirical treatment of constipation comprising an increase in dietary fiber content to approximately 25–30 g per day and increased hydration (2–2.5 L per day) is an inexpensive and effective method to increase evacuatory frequency and reduce laxative use.22,32

Thus, the combined beneficial therapeutic effect, low cost, safety and other general health benefits of these methods justify their use as the first step in the treatment of constipation, notably in primary healthcare.2

Laxatives

When the aforementioned lifestyle and dietary measures fail, the second step in the management of intestinal constipation involves the use of osmotic laxatives, such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) (1A) and lactulose (1C) and laxatives associated with the formation of fecal matter (psyllium, methylcellulose and polycarboxiphil)23–35 (1C). Osmotic laxatives create an intra-luminal osmotic gradient that increases electrolyte secretion, resulting in reduced fecal viscosity and increased fecal biomass, with beneficial effects on peristalsis.

A review of randomized studies that compared polyethylene glycol with lactulose found PEG superior, with better results regarding the frequency and consistency of the feces and fewer abdominal pain symptoms.34

Stimulating laxatives (senna, cascara buckthorn, bisacodyl, sodium picosulfate and antraquinone derivatives) may be used for cases in which fiber and osmotic laxatives have not been successful (1B). In addition to reducing the absorption of water and stimulating intestinal motility, they also increase prostaglandin release. Their main advantage is the rapid mechanism of action, with evacuation occurring on
average within 6–12 h. Because of their collateral effects (electrolyte disturbances, hypokalemia and abdominal colic), they should not be used for prolonged periods.

Prokinetic pharmaceuticals such as Tegaserod (a 5-HT4 agonist) and Prucalopride (a highly selective 5-HT4 receptor agonist) act to increase peristalsis, thereby accelerating gastrointestinal transit (1B). They are recommended for cases unresponsive to laxatives. Prucalopride may be used at a dose of 2–4 mg per day and has been considered a good option for the treatment of chronic constipation in women who do not respond to fiber and laxatives. In a comparative study with placebo, Prucalopride showed clear superiority and the ability to produce three intestinal movements per week compared to placebo.36

Probiotics have been recommended with the aims of restoring the intestinal microbiota, increasing evacuation frequency, improving fecal consistency and diminishing flatulence (2C).

The most studied bacteria are Bifidobacterium lactis DN 173 010, Lactobacillus casei Shirata, VSL#3 (a mixture of 8 different strains) and E. coli Nissle 1917. Currently however, scientific evidence confirming their benefit in the treatment of CIC is lacking.37,38

Enemas or suppositories may be used in select cases of chronically constipated patients (e.g., those with psychogenic megacolon) or fecal impaction, in which the initial measures (fiber, fluids and laxatives) were ineffective. Transanal irrigation stimulates the rectum and hydrates the feces, allowing intestinal discharge. The use of these methods should be limited to brief periods, and the agents may be composed of sodium phosphate or vegetable oils.

Other drugs stimulate the secretion of fluids by the intestine (Lubiprostone and Linaclotide), thereby increasing the fecal water content. Currently in use in various European countries and the USA, such agents have shown promising results (1A).14 Lubiprostone stimulates the intestinal secretion of fluids via chloride channels and has been prescribed for adults with chronic constipation. The modulation of biliary acids at the intestinal level has also been employed for the treatment of chronic intestinal constipation. Elobixibat (A3309) is a non-absorbable molecule that alters the absorption of bile at the terminal ileus, which increases the supply of biliary acids in the proximal colon, with a consequent increase in secretion and colic motility.

**Treatment of pelvic floor dysfunction (biofeedback)**

Biofeedback has been used to train the musculature of the pelvic floor through specific exercises, which, in cases of pelvic dysfunction (synonyms: anismus, paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle or spastic pelvic floor syndrome), aids the relaxation of this musculature during evacuatory efforts (2C). This approach is recommended for children over 6 years of age and adults. Biofeedback therapy with the aim of training patients to relax the pelvic floor during defecation is appropriately recommended for the treatment of patients with symptoms of pelvic dysfunction.

The success rate of biofeedback therapy for pelvic floor dysfunction varies widely between 40% and 90%.34 In a randomized trial, Chiaroni et al.39 demonstrated clinical improvement of intestinal constipation after 6 weeks of treatment in 80% of the group treated with biofeedback versus 22% of patients using laxatives alone.

**Surgical treatment**

A detailed and diligent evaluation of the patient is required prior to any invasive treatment for intestinal constipation.50 Furthermore, the causes of obstruction should be treated prior to the use of surgical procedures to alter colonic transit. For the treatment of rectal disorders associated with slow transit, a thorough investigation is imperative to treatment success.51

**Slow transit constipation**

Patients with STC refractory to conservative treatment and without outlet obstruction may benefit from subtotal colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis. The presence of dysmotility of the superior gastrointestinal tract (gastroparesis and intestinal pseudo-obstruction), severe psychiatric disorders, and systemic neurological disorders such as diabetes mellitus and multiple sclerosis should be excluded before surgical treatment is indicated.

The success rate of full colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis varies between 72.5% and 100%, whereas segmental colectomy may be associated with high failure rates.42,43 However, the constipation recurrence rates after total colectomy range between 8% and 33%; additionally, postoperative complications such as diarrhea and fecal incontinence may occur, which generally improve after one year of follow up.44

Some studies report that the most common postoperative complication of total colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis is intestinal obstruction by adhesions, which occurs in between 7% and 50%.45 Picarsky et al. reported an incidence of this complication of 10% after 27 months of follow up.43

**Pelvic floor dysfunction (outlet obstruction)**

The principal indications for the surgical treatment of constipation by obstructed defecation syndrome are rectocele, enterocele, sigmoidocle and prolapse with the appropriate surgical option assessed for each case individually.

Although sacral neuromodulation to control slow transit constipation and outlet obstruction appears effective, the results are highly variable depending on the study. The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) have not licensed its use for constipation to date. After definitive implantation, most studies have demonstrated symptomatic improvement in less than 50% of patients after follow up.46-50

**Conclusion**

In chronic constipation cases, alarming features should first be excluded and a family history of cancer probed. The clinical history and physical examination, specifically with functional sphincter examination through digital rectal examination should be the first step of the clinical evaluation.

The first line of medical treatment is the use of a fiber-rich diet, increased fluid intake, physical exercise and attempts
to recognize and follow evacuatory desire most of the time. Notably, a diary of evacuatory frequency and fecal consistency and form (Bristol scale) should be kept during clinical treatment.

Additional investigative tests may be employed in refractory cases. In suspected cases of pelvic floor dysfunction (outlet obstruction), anorectal manometry, videodefecography or magnetic resonance defecography should be used. For outlet obstruction, specific treatment should be instituted, for example, biofeedback for paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle or surgical treatment for rectocele, enterocele, prolapse or rectoanal intussusception.

However, in cases of suspected colonic inertia, a detailed study of the colorectal function should be conducted with a colonic transit time study with radiopaque markers and defecography to rule out the presence of associated pelvic floor dysfunction.

Notably, because more than 50% of individuals with pelvic defecatory disturbances have slow intestinal transit times, correlation between the functional tests and the clinical data is crucial.

An indication for colectomy to treat slow transit constipation is exceptional and is only recommended for selected cases, only after conservative measures have failed. The treatment of choice is subtotal colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis, which should be performed at specialized tertiary centers.
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